Save the World in Style

Metallic Fashion
Help the environment with this lightweight, satin-lined, hand-crocheted handbag, made with discarded aluminum pop tops. (Leda Pop Top Cut Out Clutch, $150, escamastudio.com)

Got You Covered
Snuggle up on love-themed pillow covers made from 80 percent recycled cotton. (Hugs & Kisses XO Pillow Covers Set, $135, happyhabitat.wazala.com)

Clean Living
Worried about toxic chemicals in household cleaners? Jessica Alba's the Honest Company makes safe, eco-friendly products that will ease your mind. (Laundry pods, $16, honest.com)

Green-Bag It
You and the kids can avoid chemical-laden plastics with this machine-washable cotton sandwich bag lined with water-resistant, food-safe nylon. (Reusable sandwich bag, $6, etsy.com/shop/thepreppyyowlboutique)

Natural Warmth
This reusable cup is made of biodegradable cornstarch plastic, and has a smart little groove to hold your tea bag. (Original Green Cup, $18, momastore.org)

Spare Keys
A bit of creative recycling, this could make a unique in-box for your home office. (Key basket, $49, mboutiquechicago.com)

Blue Glass
A different take on the traditional Mexican mortar, this recycled-glass molcajete is perfect for serving guacamole at your next fiesta. (Glass salsa dish, $12, crateandbarrel.com)

Pets Welcome
Let your puppy nap on this hemp-and-cotton-covered bed filled with recycled plastic bottle materials. (Harry Barker dog beds, $150 to $190, harrybarker.com)